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METHODIST
CONFERENCE

els a week ago, and the aggregate now 
Is 14,798,000 bushels, against 8,194,000 
bushels a year -ago. An Item on the 
other side Is a decrease of 2,532,000
bushels In the European visible stock, I tators on the Crippen case have am-1
but last year the decrease was 3,700,- use# their readers by heaping ridi- Opened in Victoria OD Sunday 
000 bushels, only It was an excep- cuie on the detective methods of Scot- Ureat Love Feast—| 'jL
tlonal situation in supplies last year. land Yard They seem to/hlnk thatl * „ Notbd X
and this week the European visible the very spirit of stupidity brooded bernions DJ y |
supply Is 65,756,000 bushels against over the operations of the London] Divines I A
only 46,900,000 bushels last year, police force in all Its dealings with 
Statistics and general outlook for the Dr. Crippen. On the other hand, a 
American and Canadian trade are not few thoughtful papers have foundIn favor of higher prices at the mo-1 something very admirable In the fair- Metropolitan Church, t

In the near future, unless | ne88 wtth which the suspected man interest to Canadian Methodists dur-
treated, and the energy with I jng gjg general conference, has been

SCOTLAND YA*J>railway

COMMISSIONS Money To Loan1Some sprightly American commen-
(By Thompson Sons, Ltd.)

WINNIPEG, Aug. 13.—During the 
past week the chief influence that has 
Impressed itself on the wheat mar
kets has been the condition of the 
French wheat crop. Several days 
more of very wet weather have vis
ited that country right in the midst of 
harvest, causing further loss In quan
tity and damage to quality and In the 
middle of last week It was reported

FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding!

Of Canada and United States 
May Solve Plan to Control 
International Railway Lines 
—A Gigantic Task !GENERAL AGENT FOR»

Fire, Life and Accident InsuranceVICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 14. — The
$NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—A prelim

inary meeting, designed by Its pro
moters to pave the way for an agree
ment between the Inter-State Corn- 

Commission and the Railway

ment, or 
very 
should J. A. WESTMAN, REGINAunfavorable harvest weather I was ^ ^^ ^ ___
_____ develop during the next six which he was sought when fresh evi-1 crowded today to overflowing at the
weeks, but the European situation ap- dence of his guilt was brought to service . The weather condi
___tr> rather strength from one I neht The unknown Is always a sub- vcause and another, and so It might be- Let of ridicule for the flippant, and tiens for which Victoria Is famous,

come quite easy to keep prices from the methods of Scotland Yard are prevailed
falling below present fairly high level almost unknown in the United States. The services opened with a love 

advance them, and a situa- Equally unknown to the British police | (eagt at nine-thirty this 
developing which may be the iB the familiar American “third de 

of demanding very high prices gree.”
during the last half of the present] R would probably take a brother

.detective or an experienced criminal Winnipeg, was leader.
Drought in Argentine Ipimy ^rTk^r ^\t Stayed °by Ï ï Toronto, J. R Knox,- Montreal; Dr. ! ! We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on Improved £

There Is little that Is new in the ao y general public will Inch, of N. B„ and Judge Tesley, of N. •• and unlmpr0ved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar- ^
crop situation on the week, except P* satisfied with'it, since 8. A testimony meeting followed in .. ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars. ”
further loss to the French crop by P riptpctlve emerges with his quar- which clerg* and laymen from all ••
wet and stormy weather Wet weath- Thprp , no reason to suppose parts of Canada, from China and Jap ** . si rxr" D C A M 6 C A *1
er has been rather gener^over West- ry. have escaped, even an and from various walks In life, re- .. TRACKSFLL, ANDERSON & CO. X
«■ Eu,.„e. W «22 DO*rtrtie„ ’le$riply lMr re„8l.u, :: .7.3 Hamilton st. - eeoina. sask. ::
lug in Germany and the United King I haa Kendall to sus- The regular service was in charge .. 1712 HAMlLiu» » $

r«TL7°,ï:5LTÎd,w:U.«îST.d -t.'i'Mi■ ini■ ■ n■ I.■■ ■■■ H-H-MM =•■
w w — J----------

:",S°y5SSTm'.H
tries the crop outlooks practica. y would knoWn personally to of John the Baptist.” He emphasized
unchanged. We haver no word * T'anyeCanadlan8 he could have been the ever recurring need of breaking I patch announced thàt George West-
week about the Australian crop. J positively within twenty- away from popular notions of sincer- lnghouse had been ousted from the

is Practically a»] d^tlfl^P^Uve.^ arre^ it wae ity in religion and be able to stand presldency Qf the great industrial

telegraph/ that made the the tests of popularity and unpopu corporatlon that bears his name. High
Mr. Halgh speaks easily, 181 Finance writes the word failure after

of the greatest names in Industry 
steps down

merce
Commission of Canada, whereby In
ternational commerce shall be regu
lated, was held In the Hotel Man-

P. 0. Box 618that French Importers - were buying
The

Pboee 403
heaily of cargoes on passage, 
reports of this buying and the reports 
of continued bad weather In France 
caused a mild panic among the shortshattan today.

Martin M. Knapp, chairman of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission and 
J. P. Mabee, chief commissioner of 
the Railway Commission of Canada, 

the confrerers. Both men made

morning.on the American speculative markets, 
which on Friday resulted In a very 
sudden and sharp upturn In prices.

The shorts interest rushed to cover 
and Investors bought freely and prices 
went up to 13-4 to 2 l-2c tor the day. 
The bulk of the business being done 

present seems mostly of a specu
lative nature, and the little scare of 
last week was soon over and prices 
have eased off again, so that at the 
close of business today there Is seen 

little change in prices from what 
they were on this day last week We 
do not think any special development 
in any other direction has taken place 
during the week.

and even 
tion is 
means

TThis is an observance peculiar to the
Principal Sparling, of] •• 

assisted by ..
;;Money to LoanWesleyans.

were
It plain that the conference, which 
will extend over several days, will 
likely result in the adoption of a 
tentative
later to be elaborated on_ and it Is 
hoped adopted, by the commissions. 
The traffic by rail and water Is be
ing considered in all its international 
bearings. Though there has not been 

clash on international commerce

crop year.

asworking agreement, this

very

any
during the last few weeks, there has 
grown up a necessity for a common 
understanding between the commis
sions in this country and Canada, be- 

of the great increase in trade
U. S. Shows Shrinkage 

There has been some further confir
mation of the large shrinkage of the 
Russian crop as compared with last 
gear’s record crop in that country, and 
the only other circumstance of note 
is the estimate made by the issue 
of the August report of the Depart
ment of Agriculture of the United 
States Government. The report esti
mates that on August 1 the indicated 
probable yield of the winter wheat 

in the United States for this

A Great Inventor *cause
between the two nations.

Every featuré of • the work of the 
two commissions, as applied to both 
Canada and the United States will 
be considered by the two chairmen 
in order to discover how a plan ap
plicable to both countries can be 
worke dout . This will be a gigantic

A few days ago a Pittsburg des-

new Argentine crop 
seeded, but drought has been pre-

the early northern dis-1 wirelessvailing over
tricts and the crop prospects in that voyage of Crippen on

little uncertain for (matter of world-wide interest, but it
publicity given to the case|ect. 

that caused Crip

the Montrose a larity.
Informal in manner, simple and dir- one

country are just a
the present, but it may improve im-|was the

develop poorly according by the newspapers 
kind of weather that follows | pen’s arrest.

Nevertheless the

and Mr. Westinghouse 
from command of the vast enterprisestask and it Is unlikely that even a pre

liminary report can be completed for 
some time

Chairman Knapp said his commis
sion has completed all arrangements 
for the going into effect of the new 
railroad law on August 18th, and that 
there will be no hitch In Its prepara
tion.

This evening Rev. Dr. Cleaver,
former pastor, well known through | that hlg genius, both as Inventor aed 

I Canada, preached from Ezekel’s vis- pra.ctica.l man of affairs, called Into 
I . . ^ th Rrlf I ion of the growing stream, in the exlstence. it is hinted that there

Winnipeg Markets Strong land Yard in particular, and tne " pictorial style of which he is an able would have been no pressure brought
Winnpeg market has held ish police in general, are a s up o i mag^er> get forth the origin, force ^ t,ear upon him had he been williag :

strong during the week. There is very general. It is due very iargeiy l,d degtlny 0f the gospel stream The L become a high financier too. Cer
ts a considerable short interest in the to the stories of Sir^^ Art ur “ delegates are nearly all here and K^d I talniyi Westinghouse Is the very anti- 
October option, which gets very bold Doyle, who has gtven e no^® ' lng themselves for the opening of thesis of the inventive genius of 
when U. S. markets decline, and sells lng world a couple of graphic, dui , ^ expected w,n be B strenuous. popular flctlon. For forty years be
shorts freely, if not rashly, and when- essentially libelous portraits of b critical and historic session. bag been a successful man of affairs,
ever markets become strong again land Yard detectives Lestra e, Among the fraternal delegation one of the greatest promoters of his
this interest helps to cause quick and | instance, is represented as a man o pregent lg Rev Wm. Srocken, of generation, and had he never invent-

cunning, about on an intellect- DubUn He to very scholarly, genial ed anything more important than a
illiterate horBe"l man and bas made himself popular toothplck- the world would still have 

already. heard of him. '

a ;
mensely or 
to. the 
through the season.

crop
year was about 458000,000 bus. and 
of the spring wheat about 211,000,000 

.suggesting a total wheat 
of 669,000,000 bushels, which,

idea that Scot /
bushels 
crop
compares with a total of 737,000,000 
bushels final estimate of the crop of

Our
very

1909.
The Government report was regard

ed by the trade as bearish-and prices 
sold off some on the strength of it, 
but almost immediately the strong
er European situation quenched any 
tendency to weakness in the markets 
on this side of the Atlantic, and by 
today the August Government report 
is no more thought of. -While the 
strength of the European situation 
has this week been more in the lime
light than any other factor the Ameri- 

and Canadian spring wheat situ
ation has no doubt had an Important 
influence on the prices current, al- 

somewhat in the baek- 
of it having be-

GAYNOR RECOVERS Dont’t Hope for the 
Best—GET IT!* New York’s Mayor is Pronounced 

Out Of Danger
NEW YORK, Aug. 15.—Mayor Gay- 

nor showed further improvement and 
strength today, and his seventh day 
found him rapidly emerging from the 
danger zone. The early morning bul
letin of his physicians showed the 
wounded executive head had passed 
a nexcellent night. The first official 
bulletin issued at 8 o’clock was as

large advances here. Our own crop as low 
regards its prospective size or condi- ual par with an "ri ,.«• Influence on, mar- trader. "A ».,»<»■; 
kets compared to the up. and down, tl.e .nd .1? ”
in the Minneapolis and Chicago mar- me on the el" rlpp® Holmeg

in the last tew days a strong one,)f the Sheirloc | relaUng tQ the censU8 of Canadian]^ Unlted States Government the
rrs r ggSpTa, an. u*. ^ ^ -“1 H "r' SMTS? 5

and practically all of the available he wore n difficulty in Statistics are not general! y popu- lndeed f0r some years later, for the
cash wheat has been picked up, al- surroundings, Scotland lar. It is not every one that can] ^ brake did not come into public
though the visible stocks are larger recogniz ng speak or write about them as at- faVor immediately, the method used
than a year ago. „ sratiimd Yard celebrity tractlvely as Gladstone, yet safe busl- tor stopping a train of cars was the

A larger proportion of the stored . Dovle s Inspector ness principles demand figures as a ordinary chain brake, operated by
wheat than usual belongs to farmers, créa e bad fellow - aaid test of progress or prosperity. hand. The Idea that compressed air
but the largest proportion belongs to M°neB- mduteentlv “but The membership by conferences Is c0uld be captured and held In a rub-
the large millers who will need It ^ Sherl^ nduteentiy folloW8; - ber tube and could be applied to the
carry them into the new en» K tJ“He. He conference Members hundred wheels ot a train hy means
the weather continues dry new wheat «on. ne d ag ten- 58 562 of a lever at the hand of an engine
will soon move freely as harvest is is as rave .f he tg his London......................... 60623 driver was absolutely original with
progressing at about three weeks acious as a lobs e , L trade ........................................ 62 488 Westinghouse. Having conceived the
y 6 6, claws uDon anyone. Born L«esiraae Hamilton . ........................... ûxS.sbb = worked it outsooner than usual. and Jones are represented as inhab- Bay ot Qulnte..........................4°H oTrabbeT Jd Ron castings.

The oat market was firmer In the I g depthfj of g^^ty unplumbed Montreal.....................................^,734 to .terms of ru be^nnlng 0f the
early part of the week, but eaaler ^‘kren by Watson. They appear In the Nova Bcotla.............................. 16,184 This hJ ^interest rall-
the last three days, and trade1 is quiet. a8 mere fools or punching L B, and P. E. 1. . . ■ • ■ 14,487 task. Next invention
Still there is nothing doing in barley brluIant reasoning of Newfoundland........................... 13,634 way® and ^plt^t» in
and no prices are quoted The Holmeg The Çurious result Manltoba.....................................11 of the
market keeps strong but there is al-^ ^ ^ nobody ,g decelved fori Sa8katchewan . ... . . - 15.358 (agree was not the W ^ ^ ^

moment into the belief that Holmes .......................................................... 10,660 hid to hang on to control of the com-
is anything but a purely imaginative Brltlgb Columbia ..... 9,800 „anv formed and take charge of the
and overdrawn character, the descrip- Wegt China Missioh....... 1,625 p JUcal buglness of making the
tlons of Lestrade and ones are ac- ”1 brake selling it to the railroads, and

Amiens, France, Aug. 16.—The first | cepted as existing types. Total........................................ 340,091 hand[jng tbe increased number ot men
Almost without exception the writ- ^ lncreage for the lagt Quadren- L blg employment In all of these de- 

of detective fiction start from tne| nlmn lg 22,374. The only conference partments Westinghouse was a con-
hypothesis that the are Lhowlng a decrease is Nova Scotia I plcuoU8 success. His air brake com-

„ . malignant blunderers. Dickens alone d tbat only 127, it is to be noted nanv represents a capitalization oflly won by man. Forty-seven ca L wrlters whom we recall gave a por- ^ t ^ tybe Japanese conference ^ 000 0^ and ha8 a surplus of near- 
pigeons were released at douls today ^ of a detective that bears on Us a memberghlp ot 3>317 previously * $6,000,000.
at the same instant toat Leblanc and|face the gtamp Qf realty His Inspec- lunted hag pagged under the juris- Becau8e the
his Farman bi-plane started from the tor Bucket, in “Bleak House, was dlcUon Qf a Unlon Methodist church name be i8 better known to the pub-
mark on his fifty mile flight to Am- probably as true a character as ever I ja The growth in membership L,c through its invention than by an 
lens. Rushing without a tremor U, de8Cribed. Mr. Bucket was . P»- quadrenniums is as follows, show- inflnltely more Important service to 
through the calm air, the bi-plane üent> persevering, affable, sagacious ! ^ reagon the iargest ex-1 manfclnd. We might well call George

out-distanced the birds, and alert and imperturbable. He was not lon between the years mi-gQ: Westinghouse the “father of Niagara
tnel represented as a powerful lnductlve [8841886 wa8 .... 27,666 er » To his genius primarily we

a quiet plodded. | m71890 ..................................... 86.398 owe lt that Toronto street cars and
1891-1894 ................................ . 27,080 Toronto 8treet lamps are operated by
1895-1898 ................................ .... 19-5841 power generated at Niagara Falls.
J.899-1902 ..................................... 11-368 The Westinghouse Ideas and the

,,1 1903-1906 ..................  26,822 Westinghouse machinery are utilize
1907-1910 ..................................... 22’374 by tens of thousands of Toronto citi

zens every day and night, yet few in
conscious that they owe him 

of them thinking. 
Toronto Electric

The New Improvedbegan when, just out ot 
lowing are some interesting statistics] the union Army, he demonstrated to

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 16.—Fol- His career

DE LAVAL 
SEPARATOR

kets.

can
follows:

“Mayor Gaynor has passed a good 
night and slept well. He has taken 
nourishment well and is in good gen
eral condition this morning. Temper
ature 99 4-5,"pulse 70.’’

The police are engaging themselves 
In a theory that James J. Gallhgher, 
the assailant of Mayor Gaynor, has 
an accomplice, but Gallagher denies 

A man with a police record is

4 '
Every man who buys anerth-.

separator HOPESthough now 
ground by reason

familiar in the lapse of time. 
Over the spring wheat country the 
weather for the Week has been ideal

er cream 
it Is as good as the De Laval. 
Eventually he learns It was 
a vain hope and that the Imi
tation is inferior. Therefore 
it is well to buy a De Laval 
in the first place and be 
SURE. It actually costs less 
than the other kind, capacity, 
convenience and length of

come

for the time of the year.
Ideal August Weather

An odd refreshing shower deepening 
at some points into a summer down- 

of electrical aceom- 
seasonable moist-

this.
under suspicion.

Mayor Gaynor will be taken to the 
Adriondacks just as soon as his con
dition permits, but whether he will 
undergo an operation to remove the 
bullet before his trip to the moun
tains has not been fully determined. 
One more day and the doctors will be 
able to call Mayor Gaynor a conval
escent, Is the statement made at 
St. Mary’s Hospital in Hoboken to-

frankly

pour by reason 
paniments, gave 
ure for a normal summer time and 
the bright warm sunshine of the days 

alternated with the bright cool 
atmosphere of dewy nights, making 
ideal August weather for any 
try in northern latitudes. This weath
er has prevailed for over three weeks 
and, while it cannot undo the cruel 
work of the burning June, it 
stopped further deterioration of crops 
badly damaged, and has greatly im
proved all crops which hy any circum- 

of fortune have been suscep-

aervlce considered.

Write for catalogue and 
free trial of a New Improved 
De Laval.

have

coun-
most no trading In lt. W. J. M. WRIGHTa

Faster Than Birds 1743 Rose SW Regina
has

day. His attendants were 
cheerful and more optimistic than on

real race between the birds of natureany previous occasion. NOTICE OF SALE.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE ot the 
conditions contained in a certain con
tract for the sale of goods which will 
be produced at the time of the sale, 
the following chattels are offered for 
sale on Tuesday tbe 23rd day of Aug
ust, 1910, at the hour of 3.00 o'clock 
p.m., at the warehouse of Gaar Scott 
& Company, Regina, Saskatchewan, 
subject to a reserve bid:

One 26 H. P. Gaar Scott double En
gine No. 13744.

Dated at Regina, Sask., Aug. 4, 1910.
GAAR SCOTT & COMPANY

-19-20

and of man took place today In the era
Harvester Killed stance 

tible to Improvement. great cross country race, and was eas-
Aug. 16.—The 

body of an unknown man, supposed 
to be a harvester, was found along
side the railway track near here this 
morning. It Is presumed that he fell 
from a westbound Canadian Northern 

which passed through shortly 
remains were

Over the Canadian West we
the weather has been of great

con-OGILVIES, Man.,

service in increasing the growth and 
During the week

air brake beers his
yield of all crops.

statistical changes in the world’s 
situation encourage an easier

the
wtl63-t
Instead of a stronger market ten
dency. World shipments were larger 
than expected, IQ,464,000 last year, 
and the world’s visible supply, aceord- 

Bradstreets, increased for the

express
after midnight. The 
discovered by & trainman o na west
bound freight. Coroner Rose of Glad
stone, is investigating the case.

soon
when Leblanc reached Amiens 
floek was not yet in sight. The first but asreasoner, ■
pigeon arrived six minutes and twen-1 ..rpjme and place cannot bind Mr. 
ty seconds after Leblanc. Before the Bucket Like the man In the ab- 
last of the flock had come in Legane, gtract>' be ls here today and gone to- 
who had started at the same time as morrow; but very unlike man; ln- 
Leblanc and had consumed nfhe min- deed> be Is here again the next day. 
utes more on the trip, arrived, beat- The fact that London, In proportion 
lng the last pigeon by 12 minutes. Jto popuiation, has about the best

record of any large city In the world 
in the matter of unpunished crimes 
of violence is pretty good evidence 
that there are more Buckets than 27 years

8=.„md -*».
the whole

ing to , .
week 2,656,000 bushels, compared to 
a decrease of 2, 881,000 bushels aAug. 15.—A NOTICE OF SALE.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of the 
conditions contained In a certain con
tract for the sale of goods which will 
be produced at the time of the sale, 
the following chattels are offered for 
sale on Tuesday the 23rd day of Aug
ust, 1910, at the hour of 3.00 o’clock 
p.m., at the warehouse of Gaar Scott 
& Company, Regina. Saskatchewan, 
subject to a reserve bid:

One 36x60 Sawyer-Massey Separa-

One 26 H. P. Sawyer-Massey Engine.
One Hawkeye Feeder.
One Sawyer-Massey Stacker.
One Gaar Scott wood tank.
One Saw Mill.
Dated at Regina, Sask., Aug. 4, 1910.

GAAR SCOTT & COMPANY
-19-20

MORTLACH, Sask., 
hall storm yesterday damaged many 
hundreds of acres of standing crop in 
the district south of the railway 
track. Many farmers will suffer from 
50 per cent, to total loss.

year ago.
The United States visible supply in

creased 2,423,000 bushels on the week 
against an Increase of 585,000 bush- 340,091 deed are 

a thought, most 
rather, what the 
Light Company and the Toronto Rail 

them. If Niagarr 
air,” we have

Total 1910 was 
The membership of the united con

ferences in 1883 was 169,803. In the 
the Increase therefore, am 

substantial

w1

way Company owe 
is to become “free as 
Westinghouse to thank.

be easier to accept thif 
than for laymen to under

Empire.
During -t he past year

received 42,816 members, 18,- It will
PÜBi . JS. WWW!
129 of them “by letter." Removals ac

GRENFELL, S^ Aug. 16,-The I counted for[ an off set of 317362: so that 
of the late Benjamin P. Rich- the net increase for 1909 10 was 

held here Thursday after- 5,464. Rev. Geo. H, Cornish, D.D., o 
at 2 o’clock. The Methodist Toronto, is 

services were statistician, 
afforded accommoda- “Cyclopedia

statement ■■■■. I , 
stand a technical explanation of wha 

transformer is and does. Wr 
idea of what denatured 

understand s

Large Funeral

a static
all have an 
alcohol is, and if we 
static transformer to be a mechanisrr 
that denature electricity we shall no!

It takes the high volt

funeral
J ardson was the general conference 

He is also the author of 
of Methodism In Can- 

work which will account foi 
minister in the ehurch where

noon 
Church, where the

WANTED
Board and Lodging For 100 Students 

Persons who can furnish the above 
are asked to correspond at once with 
T E. Perrett, Principal, Provincial 
Normal School, Regina, stating the 
nature of the accommodation at their 
disposal, prices, etc., and giving street 
addresses. (20-21 )

be far astray;
alternating .currents, and changer 

into low voltage currents of

held, scarcely ■■ , . „
for the large crowd that gathei - ] ada, a 

to pay tribute of respect to an hon- every
Short addresses were he has been and is.

agetion
them
practically the same energy, 
idea of thus refining electricity war 
Westlnghouse’s; and he shares with 
others the credit for inventing tbe 

to make it a commercial

ed Theored citizen. .
delivered by Rev. Mr. Mitchell of

Bennee of Wolseley, |z 
Rev. J. H. L. Joslyn of Oxbow and 
Rev. Hugh Dobson, of Grenfell, each 

I>aid tribute to the large 
deceased had filled

Land StealsToronto; Rev.

Aug. 16.—Dell. SULPHUR, Okla., 
tails of an alleged scheme by which 

organized systematl-

machinery 
commonplace. Once more his geniur 
as a promoter was called into play 
He succeeded in capitalizing his elec 

at $60,000,606, his

of whom 
place which the 
in the development of the community 

all to the place he had oc- 
of those with

pinched, as was many another mighty 
enterprise. It was then that the first 
direct criticism of his financial meth
ods was heard. At that time expres
sions ot sympathy and respect came 
from all parts of the country and 
from abroad. It was everywhere re
cognized that In the world of busl- 

his Integrity was on the same

land grabbers
to enrich themselves at the ex- 

Minor Indians, was related 
congressional Investigation in- 

In one

cally 
pense of 
at the
to Indian land affairs today, 
instance, it was asserted the cost of 

of the property ot an 18-

trical company ■■■ 
manufacturing company at $10,000,00C 
and his British Electric Company at 
$10,000,000.

All told, his companies In the Unit 
ed States and abroad represent a cap
italization of about $130,000,000. H1e 

Pittsburg are recognized

and above
cupied in the lives 
whom he had come in contact.

The procession which followed the 
body to the cemetery was one of the 

In the history ot this district.
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year old Indian was $2,075 more than
the property brought, 
which permitted this and similar 
deals was declared to be a "disgrace 
to Oklahoma."

‘ The service at the cemetery was con
ducted by Rev. Hugh Dobson.

I The following acted as pall bearers: 
Sheriff Murphy or Moosomin, L*vi 
Thomas of Wolseley and H. Coy, Ed
ward Adams, T. W. Wright and Mr. 

of this town.
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high plane as were his Intellectual 
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as the greatest training schools In the 
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world 
engineers.
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